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Abstract

Nematodes and arthropods are the most speciose animal groups and possess Class 2 B1 G-protein coupled receptors
(GPCRs). Existing models of invertebrate Class 2 B1 GPCR evolution are mainly centered on Caenorhabditis elegans and
Drosophila melanogaster and a few other nematode and arthropod representatives. The present study reevaluates the
evolution of metazoan Class 2 B1 GPCRs and orthologues by exploring the receptors in several nematode and arthropod
genomes and comparing them to the human receptors. Three novel receptor phylogenetic clusters were identified and
designated cluster A, cluster B and PDF-R-related cluster. Clusters A and B were identified in several nematode and
arthropod genomes but were absent from D. melanogaster and Culicidae genomes, whereas the majority of the members of
the PDF-R-related cluster were from nematodes. Cluster A receptors were nematode and arthropod-specific but shared a
conserved gene environment with human receptor loci. Cluster B members were orthologous to human GCGR, PTHR and
Secretin members with which they probably shared a common origin. PDF-R and PDF-R related clusters were present in
representatives of both nematodes and arthropods. The results of comparative analysis of GPCR evolution and diversity in
protostomes confirm previous notions that C. elegans and D. melanogaster genomes are not good representatives of
nematode and arthropod phyla. We hypothesize that at least four ancestral Class 2 B1 genes emerged early in the metazoan
radiation, which after the protostome-deuterostome split underwent distinct selective pressures that resulted in duplication
and deletion events that originated the current Class 2 B1 GPCRs in nematode and arthropod genomes.
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Introduction

In tetrapods, five main G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR)

gene families have been identified and are characterized by the

presence of seven helical transmembrane (TM) structures [1,2].

The Secretin-like family of GPCRs, named after the receptor that

binds to secretin, the first hormone identified in vertebrates [3–5],

is also known as Class 2 (II or B) subfamily (or subclass) B1 GPCRs

(Class 2 B1) and their members are only activated by polypeptide

hormones [6–8]. In humans there are 15 peptide-binding

receptors and they are involved in the regulation of a wide

spectrum of endocrine and neuroendocrine functions including

cell growth, development, calcium homeostasis, stress response,

immune function and brain-gut functions including muscle

motility, feeding regulation and glucose metabolism [9–12]

(Table 1). Class 2 B1 share low sequence and structure homology

with other GPCR families but are highly conserved when basal

vertebrates such as lamprey and hagfish are compared with

mammals including humans [13–16]. Unique features of Class 2

B1 GPCRs are the presence of large N-terminal ligand-binding

ectodomain (N-ted) that contain six conserved cysteines and

several N-glycosylation motifs [17–19]. Their ligands are moder-

ately large peptides that are members of distinct endocrine peptide

families and the vertebrate receptors have been grouped into five

subfamilies and include the receptors for: a) calcitonin (CALC) and

calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP), b) corticotropin hormone

(CRH), c) parathyroid and related peptides (PTH and PTHrP), d)

glucagon (GCG) and related peptides (GLP) and e) secretin (SCT),

vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP), pituitary adenylate cyclase

activating polypeptide (PACAP) and growth hormone releasing

hormone (GHRH). Receptor activation occurs when peptides

interact with the N-terminal domain and TM loops and this

triggers intracellular signaling via adenylate cyclase and/or an

increase in calcium ions.

Homologues of the vertebrate GPCRs have also been identified

in invertebrates and Class 2 B1 members were suggested to

descend from the family of Adhesion GPCRs, a more ancient

GPCR family with representatives in early eukaryotes [20]. In the

genomes of the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans 3 Class 2 B1

receptors have been predicted and in the fruit fly Drosophila

melanogaster 5 receptors have been described and they are related in

sequence and function with the vertebrate CALCR and CRHRs

[13,21,22]. In other invertebrates, receptor homologues have also

been characterized but the majority has no known function and

remain orphans [23–25]. The few receptors with established

functions are involved in the regulation of ion transport,

locomotion, circadian rhythm and behavior and include D.

melanogaster diuretic hormone (DH) receptors: DH31-R and
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duplicate DH44-R (DH44-R1 and DH44-R2); the D. melanogaster

orphan receptor, Hector (Hec) and the D. melanogaster and C. elegans

pigment-dispersing factor (PDF) receptor (PDF-R) (Table 1)

[22,26–29]. At present the function of two C. elegans orphan

receptors Secretin/class B GPCR (Seb-2 and Seb-3) are poorly

understood.

Nematodes and arthropods are two of the most diverse animal

phyla but most phylogenetic analysis has focused on the genomes

of the model species C. elegans and D. melanogaster. Recently, two

studies characterizing the insect and bilaterian Class 2 B1 GPCR

evolution suggested that in insect genomes excluding D. melanoga-

ster, a group of receptors that are related to the vertebrate PTHR,

GCG and Secretin subfamilies exists [30,31]. Moreover, the

phylogenetic trees presented [31] suggests the possible existence of

novel receptor clusters but analysis with a far greater number of

insect and bilaterian representatives are required to resolve this

issue. Comparative analysis of genome data from distinct

protostomes should contribute to provide more accurate models

of metazoan gene evolution and in this context, it was recently

demonstrated that gene evolution of human peptide-rhodopsin

GPCR orthologues in nematodes and arthropods had taken

different paths despite their similar receptor repertoire [32]. In

particular, gene number of rhodopsin GPCRs in diverse nematode

and arthropod genomes was congruent with species-specific gene

duplications and deletions presumably due to their differing life-

styles and, for example, the genomes of parasitic nematodes have

lost genes compared to free-living forms [32].

In the present study the evolution of metazoan Class 2 B1

GPCRs and orthologues is reevaluated and incorporates in

addition to C. elegans and D. melanogaster receptors those retrieved

from other nematode and arthropod genomes and compares them

to human. In nematodes, 2 to 4 members were characterized while

in arthropods gene number varied from 5 to 11 supporting the

notion that receptor gene evolution within and between nema-

Table 1. Physiological role of Class 2 B1 members in the nematode C. elegans, fruit-fly D. melanogaster and human.

Receptors Ligands Physiological roles References

C. elegans

PDF-R (a,b,c) PDF-1a,b, 2 Circadian rhythms, locomotion,
reproduction, gastrointestinal regulationb

[26,67,68]

Seb-2 (aa,b) n.i. Head movementb, Vulva contractionb,

Seb-3 n.i. Locomotion, stress response, ethanol
tolerance, neuronal regulationb

[67,69]

D. melanogaster

PDF-R PDF Circadian and geotactic rhythms, visceral
physiology, reproduction, activity, arousal

[53,70–72]

DH31-R DH31 Water excretion, diuresis,
digestive functionsc

[55,60,61,72]

DH44-R1,
DH44-R2

DH44 Water excretion, osmose balance,
diuresis, digestive functionsc

[21,22,57,59,72]

HecR n.i. Male courtship behavior [29]

Human

Calcitonin
receptors

CALCR,
CALCRL

CALC, IAPPd,
CGRP, ADMd

Vascular relaxation and vasodilatation,
calcium and phosphorous metabolism

[73,74]

Corticotropin
receptors

CRHR1,
CRHR2

CRH, UCN,
UCN II, UCN III

ACTH secretion, stress response, food intake,
satiety, homeostatic balance, vascular tone

[75–77]

Parathyroid and
related peptide
receptors

PTH1R,
PTH2R

PTH, PTHrP,
TIP39

Calcium and phosphorous metabolism, bone
development, stress response, growth
hormone secretion, arginine-vasopressin
release

[78,79]

Glucagon and related
peptide receptors

GLP1R, GLP2R,
GIPR, GCGR

GCG, GLP-1,
GLP-2, GIP

Insulin pancreatic secretion; fatty acid
metabolism, satiety, gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis, intestinal growth

[80–82]

Secretin
receptors

SCTR, VIPR1, VIPR2,
ADCYAP1R, GHRHR

SCT, VIP,
PACAP, GHRH

Pancreatic secretion, inhibition of gastric acid
secretion, neuromodulation, neuroprotection,
T-cell differentiation, circadian rhythms,
pituitary hormone release

[12,83–86]

The human receptor gene symbols are in agreement with the IUPHAR database (www.iuphar-db.org) pdf, Pigment-dispersing factor; pdf-r, pdf receptor; Seb, Secretin/
Class B GPCRs; DH31, Diuretic hormone 31; DH31-R, DH31 receptor; DH44, Diuretic hormone 44; DH44-R, DH44 receptor; Hec-R, hector receptor; CALC, Calcitonin;
CALCR, CALC receptor; CALCRL, CALC-like receptor; IAPP, Amylin; CGRP, CALC gene related peptide; ADM, Adrenomedullin; CRH, Corticotropin-releasing hormone;
CRHR, CRH receptor; UCT, Urocortin; PTH, Parathyroid hormone; PTHR, PTH receptor; PTHrP, PTH-related peptide; TIP39, Tuberoinfundibular peptide of 39 residues; GLP,
Glucagon-like peptide, GLPR, GLP receptor; GCG, Glucagon; GCGR, GCG receptor; GIP, gastric inhibitory polypeptide; GIPR, GIP receptor; SCT, Secretin; SCTR, secretin
receptor; VIP, Vasoactive intestinal peptide; VIPR1, VIP receptor 1 (VPAC1); VIPR2, VIP receptor 2 (VPAC2); PACAP, Pituitary adenylate cyclase activating polypeptide;
ADCYAP1R, PACAP receptor (PAC1); GHRH, Growth hormone releasing hormone; GHRHR, GHRH receptor.
aonly six TM regions predicted,
bPredicted function based on expression data available from Wormbase (www.wormbase.org);
cPredicted function based on expression pattern obtained from [72];
dReceptor activation via interactions with accessory proteins RAMP1, RAMP2 and RAMP3; n.i. not identified.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0092220.t001
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todes and arthropods was distinct. In nematode and arthropod

genomes three novel phylogenetic receptor Class B1 clusters were

identified and named cluster A, cluster B and PDF-R-related

cluster, and no representatives were found in Diptera genomes.

Members of cluster A included C. elegans Seb-3 and the PDF-R-

related cluster contained C. elegans Seb-2. Cluster B members

grouped with human GCGR, PTHR, and SCTR subfamily

members (hereafter designated by GPS-receptor group) indicating

that the common ancestral receptor gene was present before the

protostome-deuterostome lineage split. Orthologues of the D.

melanogaster DH44-R, DH31-R and Hec-R were identified only in

arthropods and DH31-R and Hec-R are evolutionary closely

related and group with the human CALCR. The arthropod

DH44-R tended to group with the human CRHR and in the same

branch as the nematode and arthropod representatives of PDF-Rs

and novel PDF-R related clusters. Receptor gene environment

revealed that despite their divergence conserved gene linkage

across C. elegans, Tribolium castaneum and the vertebrates chicken

and human exist and data supports the evolutionary models that

propose they arose early during the metazoan radiation.

Materials and Methods

Database Searches
Sequence database searches using the deduced complete protein

sequence of the C. elegans and D. melanogaster Class 2 B1 members

were carried out in nematode and arthropod genomes publicly

available. Of the phylum Nematoda, 6 genomes were analyzed,

which represented 3 different nematode classes, Chromadorea,

Secernentea and Enoplea. The genomes analyzed in Chroma-

dorea included C. elegans, Haemonchus contortus and Pristionchus

pacificus; in Secernentea, Meloidogyne incognita and Brugia malayi and

in Enoplea Trichinella spiralis. The H. contortus sequences were

retrieved from the Sanger database (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/),

the M. incognita sequences were obtained from the INRA database

(http://meloidogyne.toulouse.inra.fr) and the sequences of C.

elegans, T. spiralis, P. pacificus and B. malayi were retrieved from

the Wormbase (http://www.wormbase.org) and NCBI (http://

blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) databases.

A total of 18 arthropod genomes, which included representa-

tives of the Insecta, the Arachnida and the Branchiopoda classes,

were also explored. All the sequences were retrieved from Ensembl

Metazoa (http://metazoa.ensembl.org/index.html) and the D.

melanogaster sequences were also obtained from Flybase (http://

www.flybase.org). Members of the insect class included; the

Diptera, D. melanogaster and representatives of the Culicidae

family, Aedes aegypti, Anopheles gambiae, Anopheles darlingi and Culex

quinquefasciatus; Hymenoptera, Apis mellifera, Nasonia vitripennis and

Atta cephalotes; Coleoptera, Tribolium castaneum; Lepidoptera, Bombyx

mori, Danaus plexippus and Heliconius melpomene; Hemiptera, Acyrthosi-

phon pisum and Rhodnius prolixus; and Phthiraptera, Pediculus humanus.

Species of the Arachnida class included Ixodes scapularis and

Tetranychus urticae and of the Branchiopoda class the Daphnia pulex

genome. The putative invertebrate Class 2 B1 receptors were

extracted from their genomes and sequence identity with C. elegans

and D. melanogaster homologues was confirmed.

Searches of EST data (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbEST/)

was also carried out for the Nematoda (C. elegans, 396687 EST; H.

contortus, 21975 EST; P. pacificus, 37470 EST; M. incognita,

63838 EST; B. malayi, 26215 EST; and T. spiralis, 25268 EST)

and the Arthropoda (T. castaneum, 64571 EST; D. pulex,

152659 EST; A. mellifera, 169497 EST; P. humanus, 4508 EST; I.

scapularis, 193773 EST; H. melpomene, 6004 EST; B. mori,

568825 EST; D. plexippus, 19577 EST; Nasonia vitripennis,

145793 EST; Rhodnius prolixus 16105 EST; Tetranychus urticae,

80855 EST) to establish, using an in silico approach, the putative

tissue distribution of cluster A and cluster B receptors. No ESTs

for A. cephalotes were available.

Searches for putative deuterostome cluster A and PDF-R gene

homologues were performed in the chordate genomes: Ciona

(Ciona intestinalis, www.ensembl.org); amphioxus (Branchiostoma

floridae, http://genome.jgi-psf.org); sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus

purpuratus, www.ensemblgenomes.org, Strongylocentrotus franciscanus

https://www.hgsc.bcm.edu/, Lytechinus variegatus, http://www.

equinoxbase.com and Allocentrotus fragilis, https://www.hgsc.bcm.

edu/), sea star (Patiria miniata, http://www.equinoxbase.com); and

the Hemichordate the acorn worm (Saccoglossus kowalevskii, https://

www.hgsc.bcm.edu). Searches were also performed in vertebrates

(human, chicken and fish) and also in lamprey (Petromyzus marinus)

available from www.ensembl.org.

Sequence Comparisons and Alignments
The deduced amino acid sequences of retrieved Class 2 B1

members were compared with the C. elegans and D. melanogaster

receptor homologues and conserved transmembrane regions (TM)

were identified using the TMHMM tool (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/

services/TMHMM/) and previous annotations [13]. TM domains

were incomplete or were absent from several of the Class 2 B1

genes predicted in silico. To obtain the most complete receptor TM

core, homology searches were performed and the missing TM or

incomplete sequences were directly retrieved from the genome

assembly. TM domains were concatenated and used to interrogate

the C. elegans, D. melanogaster and human databases to confirm

identity. The nematode and arthropod receptor TM domains

were aligned using ClustalW (http://www.genome.jp/tools/

clustalw/) and manually edited when TM orthologous relation-

ships were incorrectly predicted (Figure S1). Only unique receptor

genes were used in the analysis and they were identified based

upon the presence of overlapping TM domains and their distinct

genome localizations. To produce receptors with longer TM cores

several predictions for the same gene were combined when

possible.

Only the TM domains of nematode and arthropod receptors

were used to calculate sequence identity/similarity and for

phylogenetic tree construction. Percentages of amino acid

sequence identity/similarity of TM domains were calculated using

GeneDoc software (http://www.nrbsc.org/gfx/genedoc/).

The N-terminal region (N-ted) of full-length nematode (C. elegans

and T. spiralis) and arthropod (D. melanogaster, A. gambiae and T.

castaneum) Class 2 B1 receptors were retrieved and the receptor

sequence upstream of TM1 were aligned and compared with

human sequence homologues: CHRH2 (ENSG00000106113),

CALCR (ENSG00000004948), PTH1R (ENSG00000160801),

VPAC1 (ENSG00000114812) and GCGR (ENSG00000215644)

to search for conserved motifs between the vertebrate and

invertebrate receptors and also within specific metazoan families.

Comparisons were performed using the most conserved N-

terminal region within the species. The position of cysteines,

putative consensus N-glycosylation sites (N-X-S/T) and other

amino acid motifs characteristic of the members of Class 2 B1 and

involved in vertebrate receptor function were annotated.

Phylogenetic Analysis
Phylogenetic analysis was carried out using the conserved

receptor TM domains of the nematode and arthropod putative

Class 2 B1 members (Figure S1). Class 2 B1 GPCR TM regions

are highly conserved monophyletic receptor protein domains.

Trees were constructed using the edited TM sequence alignments
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and the Neighbor Joining (NJ) [33] and Maximum Likelihood

(ML) methods with bootstraps [34] and both methods generated

trees with a similar topology. To select the best model for receptor

protein evolution the TM alignment was submitted to ProtTest

(2.4) analysis according to the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)

and the JTT amino acid substitution model was selected. The NJ

analysis was carried out in MEGA5 [35] and ML was

implemented in the PhyML program (v3.0 aLRT) using the

Phylogeny.fr platform (http://www.phylogeny.fr/) [36].

NJ analysis was performed by aligning TM domains using

ClustalW (v2.0.3) [37] and the tree was constructed with 1000

bootstrap replicates, pairwise deletion for gaps/missing data

treatment option with uniform rates among sites or fixed gamma

4 distributed rate categories (gamma = 1.12) to account for rate

heterogeneity across sites. Both NJ and ML analysis generated

similar tree topologies. The evolutionary distances were computed

in units of number of amino acid substitutions per site. Ambiguous

sequences were removed from the final dataset (total of 121

receptor sequences). In ML analysis sequences were aligned using

ClustalW (v2.0.3) [37] and trees constructed using the JTT

substitution model assuming an estimated proportion of invariant

sites (0.01) and 4 gamma distributed rate categories to account for

rate heterogeneity across sites. The gamma shape parameter was

estimated directly from the data (1.2). Analysis contemplated a

total of 116 nematode and arthropod sequences and reliability for

internal branches was assessed using the bootstrapping method

(100 bootstrap replicates).

Phylogenetic analysis of the nematode and arthropod TM

domain sequences with the human Class 2 B1 members were

generated using a similar approach to that described above but

only invertebrate receptors for which the 7TM core was

completely identified were used (total of 73 nematode and

arthropod sequences, (Table S1). NJ analysis contemplated 1000

bootstrap replicates and the rate variation among sites was

modeled with a gamma distribution of 4. ML analysis was

performed using an estimated proportion of invariable sites (0.019)

and 4 gamma distributed rate categories. The gamma shape

parameter was fixed (1.4) and analysis performed with 100

bootstrap replicates. Similar analysis was also performed with the

deduced amino acid sequence of the putative deuterostome PDF-

R-like with the ML method (proportion of invariant sites 0.019, 4

gamma-distributed rate categories, gamma shape 1.019). In all the

phylogenetic analysis performed bootstrap values higher than 50%

were considered supportive of branching.

Short-range Gene Linkage
The gene environment of Class 2 B1 family GPCRs was

characterized in the nematode C. elegans and in the arthropod T.

castaneum. Gene synteny analysis was performed using the

ENSEMBL BioMart comparative tool (http://metazoa.ensembl.

org/biomart/martview/) to identify gene sequence homologues

within the vicinity of the receptor locus and gene identity was

confirmed using BLAST. Genes flanking the representatives of

Class 2 B1 receptors in the T. castaneum genome were compared

with the homologue regions in D. melanogaster and A. gambiae

genomes. Cluster A and B gene members were absent from D.

melanogaster and A. gambiae genomes and to characterize receptor

evolution associated with gene loss, the chromosome position of

genes closely linked to receptor genes in T. castaneum genome were

established.

Comparisons of the linkage environment of Class 2 B1 receptors

in C. elegans, T. castaneum and the vertebrates chicken (Gallus gallus)

and human (Homo sapiens) were also performed. Homologues of the

genes flanking the T. castaneum receptors were procured in

chromosomes III and X of C. elegans and in the chicken and

human chromosomes.

Results

Class 2 B1 Members in Nematodes and Arthropods
Sequence homologues of C. elegans, D. melanogaster and human

Class 2 B1 receptors were identified and retrieved from several

nematode and arthropod genomes (Table 2). In this study, 6

nematode and 18 arthropod (15 insects, 1 crustacean and 2

arachnid) genomes were analyzed (Table 2, Table S1 and S2) and

a total of 121 putative Class 2 B1 receptor genes were retrieved.

In nematode genomes 2 to 4 putative Class 2 B1 receptor genes

were identified. In the red stomach worm nematode H. contortus

(Strongylida order) and in the parasitic worm P. pacificus

(Diplogasterida order) 3 putative Class 2 B1 receptors were

identified and sequence similarity searches revealed that they were

homologues of the C. elegans (order Rhabditida) receptors (Table 2,

Table S1). In the plant parasitic nematode M. incognita (order

Tylenchida) and in the lymphatic filariasis worm B. malayi (order

Spirurida) 2 putative receptor gene homologues of C. elegans Seb-3

and PDF-R were also retrieved and failure to identify the Seb-2

homologue may be a consequence of the incomplete nature of the

genome assembly. In the genomes of the mammalian parasite T.

spiralis (order Trichurida) 4 putative receptor genes were obtained

and two PDF-Rs seem to exist (Table 2, Table S1).

In arthropod genomes a variable number of receptor genes were

identified ranging from 5 to 9 in insects, 6 in the crustacean, D.

pulex (order Cladocera) and in the Arachnids I. scapularis (order

Ixodida) and T. urticae (order Trombidiformes) 11 and 7 genes

were retrieved, respectively (Table 2, Table S1). In insects, 5 Class

2 B1 receptor genes were present in fruit fly D. melanogaster (order

Diptera) and also in the mosquito Culicidae representatives (except

A. darlingi). In other insect genomes a variable number of Class 2

B1 receptors were obtained. In the genomes of the Hymenoptera

insect order the honeybee A. mellifera, the jewel wasp Nasonia

vitripennis and the leafcutter ant A. cephalotes contained 5, 7 and 4

Class 2 B1 genes, respectively. In the three representatives of the

Lepidoptera order the silkworm B. mori, monarch butterfly D.

plexipus and the postman butterfly H. melpomene 5 genes were

retrieved and, in the human lice P. humanus (Phthiraptera order) a

similar gene number was also found. In the two Hemiptera

genomes analyzed, A. pisum and R. prolixus, 6 putative genes were

found and the red flour beetle T. castaneum (order Coleoptera) is the

insect with the greatest number of representatives and 9 potential

receptor genes were identified (Table 2, Table S1).

Phylogeny and Sequence Comparisons of the Nematode
and Arthropod Class 2 B1 Members

Phylogenetic analysis of Class 2 B1 receptors grouped the

nematode and arthropod receptors according to their similarity

(Figure 1). At least 5 Class 2 B1 phylogenetic receptor clusters with

bootstrap support were identified and 2 represent novel receptor

phylogenetic clades. The novel clades were designated Class 2 B1

cluster A and Class 2 B1 cluster B since, at present, no function has

been attributed. Cluster A contained both nematode and

arthropod receptors and cluster B contained predominantly

arthropod receptors. Representatives of cluster A and cluster B

were not identified in Diptera indicating that these genes may have

been lost from their genomes (Table 2, Figure 1).

The Novel Nematode and Arthropod Class 2 B1 Members
A total of 15 receptors were identified in receptor cluster A and

included the nematode C. elegans Seb-2 and the arthropod B. mori

Nematode and Arthropod Class 2 B1 Members
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BNGR-B3 and also the invertebrate receptors of the phylum

Nematoda (H. contortus, P. pacificus and T. spiralis) and Arthropoda

(T. castaneum, H. melpomene, D. plexippus, P. humanus, D. pulex, T.

urticae and I. scapularis) (Table 2, Figure 1, Table S1). In contrast,

members of this family were not identified in the representative

genomes of Hymenoptera and Hemiptera orders suggesting that

selective gene deletion occurred during the insect radiation.

Sequence comparison of the predicted TM domain regions

revealed that C. elegans Seb-2 shares 42–58% amino acid (aa)

sequence similarity with the members of arthropod cluster A and

64% and 78% with the nematode homologues from H. contortus

(Hco3) and P. pacificus (Ppa2) genomes, respectively (Table S3).

Within arthropods, members of the cluster A were also conserved

and aa sequence similarity varied from 41% between B. mori

(BNGR-B3) and P. humanus (Phu4) to 92% between the postman

butterfly H. melpomene (Hme5) and D. plexippus (Dpl5) (Table S3).

Duplicate cluster A receptor members were found in some

arthropod genomes but no paralogues were retrieved from the

nematode genomes analyzed. In the T. castaneum genome two

cluster A members (Tca6 and Tca7) were identified however Tca7

gene was very incomplete and only TM1 was characterized, but

similarity of the predicted sequences revealed they are highly

related. The I. scapularis genome contained three putative cluster A

representatives, Isc8, Isc9 and Isc10 and Isc8 has the most

complete sequence (Figure S1).

Class 2 B1 cluster B receptors included 2 from nematodes and

15 from arthropods. Nematode receptor homologues were found

in the P. pacificus and T. spiralis genomes and the deduced P.

pacificus receptor gene (PPA19772) was very incomplete and only

contained the N-ted region and lacked TM domains but in T.

spiralis (Tsp4) 5 TM domains were identified that share 35–47%

aa sequence similarity with the arthropod homologues (Table S4).

In arthropods, cluster B receptors were retrieved from T. castaneum,

A. mellifera, N. vitripennis, A. cephalotes, P. humanus, R. prolixus, D. pulex,

T. urticae and I. scapularis genomes (Table 2). No cluster B receptor

homologues were identified in representatives of the insect

Figure 1. Evolutionary tree of the nematode and arthropod Class 2 B1 receptors. The five distinct groups of the nematode and arthropod
Class 2 B1 identified are annotated in color. The phylogenetic tree is constructed with 116 nematode and arthropod receptor sequences using the
maximum likelihood method implemented in the PhyML program (v3.0 aLRT) and using the alignment of the conserved TM domains. Four
sequences were not included in the analysis due to the incomplete nature of their TMs and they are indicated in Table S1. Reliability of internal
branching is assessed using the bootstrapping method (100 bootstrap replicates). For simplicity, only bootstrap support nodes for the main
protostome clades are represented. The complete phylogenetic tree is available as Figure S2.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0092220.g001
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Lepidoptera order. In arthropod genomes, duplicate cluster B

receptor genes were found in A. mellifera (Ame4 and Ame5, which

share 64% aa sequence similarity) and in T. castaneum (Tca8 and

Tca9 that share 70% aa sequence similarity) (Table S4) and four

receptors were retrieved from the N. vitripennis. Sequence

comparisons revealed that within arthropods, aa sequence

similarity varied from 57% between A. mellifera (Ame5) and T.

castaneum (Tca8) to 84% between D. pulex (Dpu6,) and P. humanus

(Phu5) (Table S4).

Sequence comparisons of the novel cluster A and B receptors

with the other Class 2 B1 receptors in invertebrates revealed that

members of cluster A were the most divergent (37–44% similarity)

while cluster B genes shared 50 to 65% aa similarity with the

invertebrate DH44-R, DH31-R, Hec-R and PDF-R genes (Table

S5).

Homologues of the C. elegans and D. melanogaster
Receptors

Searches in arthropod genomes also identified putative Class 2

B1 receptors of the invertebrate DH44-R, DH31-R, Hec-R and

PDF-R subfamilies (Table 2, Figure 1 and Table S1). In contrast,

in nematodes, homologues of the D. melanogaster DH44-R, DH31R

and Hec-R subfamilies were not retrieved suggesting that they are

specific to arthropod genomes. Homologues of the C. elegans Seb-3

and PDF-R were identified in the genomes of all other nematodes

analyzed and clustered with the arthropod PDF-Rs. The PDF-R

cluster contained representatives from most taxa (Table 2). The

nematode PDF-Rs shared 36–62% aa similarity with the

arthropod homologues and, within the arthropods these receptors

shared 62–71% aa similarity (Table 3). Within the invertebrate

PDF-R cluster, the C. elegans Seb-3 and other nematode sequence

homologues and the duplicate arachnidan genes, grouped on an

independent branch suggesting they may be part of a novel

receptor cluster (Figure 1).

The arthropod homologues of D. melanogaster DH31-R and Hec-

R were always clustered in phylogenetic analysis and shared the

highest sequence similarity suggesting that they have evolved from

an ancestral receptor that was already present in an early

arthropod lineage (Figure 1 and Table S5). In the genomes of

the arthropods, A. darlingi, A. mellifera, N. vitripennis, A. cephalotes, H.

melpomene, P. humanus, D. pulex, T. urticae and I. scapularis no putative

Hec-R genes were identified and a single DH31-R gene was

retrieved with the exception of the representatives of the

Hemiptera order (A. pisum and R. prolixus) that possessed two

DH31-R genes. The arthropod DH31-R members were 53–78%

similar and the Hec-R genes were the most conserved Class 2 B1

receptors and their members’ shared 79–84% sequence similarity

(Table 3). The arthropod homologues of the D. melanogaster DH44-

R (R1 and R2) paralogues also clustered and were 67%–83%

similar and gene duplicates were also identified in the majority of

the arthropod genomes analyzed and in the I. scapularis genome 4

genes may exist (Table 2, Figure 1). In contrast, in A. darlingi, A.

mellifera, N. vitripennis, A. cephalotes, B. mori, D. plexippus, R. prolixus

and P. humanus only a single receptor gene was identified and the

failure to identify a duplicate receptor may be due to their

incomplete genome assemblies.

Homology for the Human Receptors
The nematode and arthropod receptors including the novel

members (cluster A and B) were compared with the human Class 2

B1 receptors to assign potential sequence homologies (Figure 2).

The nematode and arthropod cluster B receptors group with the

human GPS-receptor group with bootstrap support suggesting

that they are highly related and share common ancestry. The

human CALCR and CALCRL receptor members grouped with

the arthropod DH31-R and Hec-R with which they share the

highest similarity (66–72%, Table S6) and the human CRHR

receptors with the arthropod DH44R. In addition, inclusion of

human CRHR in phylogenetic analysis clearly divided the PDF-R

cluster into two receptor phylogenetic clades and separated the

nematode C. elegans Seb-3 receptor containing cluster (named in

this study PDF-R related cluster) from a second cluster of

invertebrate PDF-Rs that contained C. elegans and D. melanogaster

receptors (Figure 2). The nematode and arthropod cluster A were

the most divergent receptors and members did not group with any

of the human Class 2 B1 receptor subfamilies (Table S6).

Conserved Gene Environment within C. elegans and T.
castaneum

In C. elegans, three Class 2 B1 receptors have been identified and

Seb-3 maps to chromosome X while Seb-2 and PDF-R are in

close proximity on chromosome III and probably arose from a

gene duplication event. Comparisons of nematode chromosomes

III and X revealed that Seb-3, Seb-2 and PDF-R share a similar

gene environment and share loci such as: collagen genes (let-2,

emb-9, col-41 and 90), mitochondrial protein genes (gas-1 and

nduf-2.2), sodium-coupled dicarboxylate transporters (nac-1 and

3), beta-N-acetylhexosaminidase genes (hex-3 and 5) and AMP

kinase subunit genes (aakb-1 and 2) (Figure S4).

In the beetle genome, cluster A genes (Tca6 and Tca7) map to

chromosome LG2 and gene position suggests they may be the

result of a tandem gene duplication. Cluster B (Tca8) is found in

chromosome LG4 and its duplicate (Tca9) has not yet been

mapped. The duplicate DH44-Rs (Tca1 and Tca2) are present in

LG4 and LG9, respectively and PDF-R and Hec-R (Tca5 and

Tca4) map to LG5. The locus for DH31-R (Tca3) in T. castaneum

has not yet been determined (Figure S4). The gene environment of

some Class 2 B1 receptors in C. elegans and in T. castaneum contains

representatives of other gene families. For example, comparison of

the gene environment of the duplicate beetle DH44-R genes

reveals that each contains a gene of the nicotinic acetylcholine

receptor family (NACHR and NACHR-like) and a representative

of the cluster of differentiation 36 (CD36) family (Santa-maria and

Snmp2). In the vicinity of the remaining Class 2 B1 loci,

Table 3. Percentages of amino acid sequence similarity of T. castaneum receptors with the nematode and arthropod homologues.

DH44-R DH31-R Hec-R PDF-R Cluster A Cluster B

NEMATODE – – – 36–62% 37–40% 41–44%

ARTHROPOD 67–83% 53–78% 79–84% 62–71% 54–64% 57–78%

T. castaneum receptors were chosen for sequence comparisons since a representative of each Class 2 B1 subfamily was identified in its genome. For sequence similarity
calculations only the nematode and arthropod receptors with more than 6 TM domains identified were considered (see Figure S1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0092220.t003
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representatives of other gene families were also found: cytochrome

P450 (Cyp4, CYP6BQ1 and CYP9AD1) on LG2, LG4 and LG5;

Forkhead (FKH) family (fd3F, FKH, FKH-like and Sloppy paired

1, SLP-1) in LG2, LG4 and LG5; Homeobox genes (EY, AL,

REPO, GSC and TOY) distributed on LG4, LG5 and LG9;

Odorant binding protein (OBP) members (OBP-C18 and OBP-

C16) on LG2 and LG4 and tyrosine kinase genes (InR, Wsck and

RET) on LG4, LG5 and LG9 (Figure S4). The conservation of the

gene-linkage environment of Class 2 B1 members in the C. elegans

and beetle genomes suggests that receptor gene evolution may

have involved chromosome segment duplications. It remains to be

established if flanking genes of the invertebrate Class 2 B1

receptors are also part of multigene families with gene copies in

other nematode and arthropod chromosomes.

Comparisons across Arthropods
Comparison of Class 2 B1 receptors gene environment between

the insects T. castaneum, D. melanogaster and A. gambiae revealed

conserved gene order and synteny. Considerable chromosome

rearrangements were observed for the receptor homologue

genome regions between organisms and this suggests that Class

2 B1 receptor genes were under different evolutionary pressures

(Figure 3 and 4).

Potential Loss of Cluster A and B Loci in Diptera
Sequence homologues of the novel cluster A and cluster B

receptors are absent from D. melanogaster and A. gambiae genomes

although genes in linkage with the receptors in other species were

identified (Figure 3). A similar complement of genes to those

surrounding the T. castaneum cluster A in LG2 was also found in D.

melanogaster and A. gambiae but were clustered on two different

Figure 2. Evolutionary relationships of the nematode and arthropod Class 2 B1 members with the human homologues. The
metazoan receptor groups identified are annotated in color. The phylogenetic tree is constructed using the maximum likelihood method
implemented in the PhyML program (v3.0 aLRT). Reliability of internal branching is assessed using the bootstrapping method (100 bootstrap
replicates). Analysis is based on the amino acid sequence alignment of the TM regions of Class 2 B1 receptors and is performed using only receptors
with the full complement of seven TM domains in human, nematodes and arthropods (total of 73). Sequences omitted from the analysis are indicated
in Table S1. For simplicity, only bootstrap support for the main receptor nodes is shown. The complete phylogenetic tree is available as Figure S3.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0092220.g002
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chromosomes. The T. castaneum genes for Ip259 (Intronic Protein

259) and Sema-2a (Semaphorin-2a) that are linked to beetle cluster

A receptor members are localized in D. melanogaster 2R and 2L and

in A. gambiae 3R and 2L, respectively a trend that was also

observed for other genes for the genome regions analyzed

(Figure 3). Similarly, the genes flanking cluster B genes in T.

Figure 3. T. castaneum cluster A and B short-range gene environment in D. melanogaster and A. gambiae chromosomes. The immediate
gene environment of T. castaneum cluster A (Tca6 and Tca7) members in chromosome 2 and cluster B (Tca8) members in chromosome 4 was
compared with the homologue genome regions in D. melanogaster and A. gambiae. Genes are represented as colored blocks to facilitate visualization
and receptor loci are annotated in bold and are colored in accordance with receptor clustering (Figure 1). T. castaneum gene names, when unknown,
are given based upon D. melanogaster annotation (www. Flybase.org). Solid horizontal lines represent chromosome fragments and distances
compared (Mb) are indicated. The relative position of the gene in the chromosomes is shown. Only genes common in all species are represented.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0092220.g003

Figure 4. Short-range gene linkage of the arthropod Class 2 B1 receptor genes. Genes are represented by colored blocks to facilitate
identification. Class 2 B1 receptor genes are annotated in bold and gene blocks colored according to the tree clustering of Figure 1. Gene names,
when unknown, are given based upon the D. melanogaster annotation (www. Flybase.org). Solid horizontal lines represent the chromosome
fragment and double bars within the chromosome lines represent interruption and the gene distances compared are indicated (Mb). For simplicity
only genes that are common in all the species are represented and their relative positions in the chromosomes are indicated.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0092220.g004
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castaneum chromosome 4 were divided between two chromosomes

in D. melanogaster (3R and 3L) and A. gambiae (2R and 3L) (Figure 3).

For example, homologues of beetle cluster B linked-genes Ten-m

(Tenascin major) and tsl (torso-like) map to D. melanogaster 3R and

3L and to A. gambiae 3L and 2R, respectively and other genes

within the beetle LG4 region follow the same pattern (Figure 3).

This suggests that the ancestral insect genome region that

originated LG2 and LG4 that contain cluster A and cluster B in

T. castaneum underwent considerable rearrangements and this

resulted in the formation of at least two different chromosomes in

Diptera (Figure 3).

Gene Linkage Conservation with the D. melanogaster and
A. gambiae Receptor Homologues

Conservation of gene environment was observed between the T.

castaneum and the D. melanogaster and A. gambiae receptor homologue

regions (Figure 4). Comparisons of the DH44-R gene environment

revealed that between the 3 insects at least 8 genes were shared:

nemy (no extended memory); NOP-2-like (nucleolar protein

homolog); sprt (Sepiapterin reductase); Sod3 (Superoxide dismutase

3); tsp47F (Tetraspanin 47F); eIF2B-y (eukaryotic initiation factor

2B), CG8180 and NAT1. In T. castaneum the duplicate DH44-Rs

(Tca1 and Tca2) genes and are localized in LG4 and LG9 while in

D. melanogaster both genes share the same chromosome as DH31-R

(chromosome 2R) and in A. gambiae both DH44-Rs map in close

proximity on chromosome 2L and their genome position in the

latter species suggests that they are the result of a tandem gene

duplication (Figure 4).

The Hec-R and PDF-R genes share the same chromosome in T.

castaneum, D. melanogaster and A. gambiae genomes (Figure 4). In T.

castaneum both genes map to LG5, in D. melanogaster they are

located on chromosome X and in the A. gambiae on chromosome

2R. Homologues of the D. melanogaster regucalcin and CG4239

were found in close proximity to arthropod Hec-R loci and Fcp3C

(Follicle cell protein 3C) and trol (terribly reduced optic lobes)

genes are close to PDF-R (Figure 4). This suggests, that in contrast

to other genome regions harboring Class 2 B1 receptors the

structure of these chromosomes evolved under conservative

pressures.

Gene environment comparisons in insects also permitted the

putative positioning of the T. castaneum DH31-R gene (not yet

mapped) on LG7 as it shares conserved gene linkage with the

receptor genome region in D. melanogaster (2R) and A. gambiae (3R)

(Figure 4). The receptor linked genes were the homologues of the

D. melanogaster CG6080, HR51 (Hormone receptor 51), CG30069,

RpS11 (Ribosomal protein S11) and CG9005.

Conservation of T. castaneum Class 2 B1 Receptor Gene
Environment in Nematode and Vertebrate Genomes

The beetle Class 2 B1 receptor gene environment was

compared to the homologue genome regions in C. elegans and at

least 20 genes in linkage were identified within the regions

analyzed (Figure 5). Sequence homologues of the C. elegans and T.

castaneum genes flanking Class 2 B1 receptor genes (including

cluster A and cluster B members) were also identified in the

chicken and human chromosomes containing receptor family

members (Figure 5).

The gene environment of Class 2 B1 receptor genes in LG2,

LG4, LG5 and LG9 in T. castaneum was similar to the regions of C.

elegans chromosome III that encode Seb-2 and PDF-R and

chromosome X that contains Seb-3. A similar gene repertoire to

those flanking Class 2 B1 receptors in T. castaneum and C. elegans

was found in chicken in the vicinity of the vertebrate members on

chromosomes 2 (CALCR, VIPR2, CRHR2, PTH1R, VIPR1,

ADCYAP1R, GHRHR), chromosome 7 (GLP1R, SCTR and

CALCRL), chromosome 18 (GCGR and GLP2R) and chromo-

some 27 (PTH3R and CRHR1). A similar situation occurred in

humans on chromosome 2 (PTH2R, CALCRL, SCTR), chromo-

some 3 (PTH1R and VIPR1), chromosome 7 (VIPR2, CALCR,

ADCYAP1R, GHRHR1 and CRHR2) and chromosome 17

(GCGR, CRHR1 and GLP2R) (Figure 5, Table S7). For example,

sequence homologues of wcd (wicked gene) and TC000391 that

flank beetle cluster A members (Tca 6 and Tca 7) on LG2 were

found on C. elegans chromosome III near the PDF-R gene and also

on chicken chromosomes 18 and 7 and human chromosomes 17

and 3 in the proximity of Class 2 B1 receptor genes. Sequence

homologues of the beetle cluster B gene environment on LG4 were

found in the nematode chromosome III and in the chicken 2 and

27 and human 3 and 17 chromosomes (Figure 5) and gene

homologues of the closely linked beetle TC008107 gene are

localized near the GPS-receptor gene members in vertebrate

chromosomes.

In the nematode and beetle LG/chromosomes, members of the

invertebrate Hox gene family clusters in close proximity with Class

2 B1 receptor genes. In C. elegans the Hox cluster is localized on

chromosome III and in the beetle on LG2 and in vertebrate

genomes three of the four Hox cluster (HoxA, HoxB and HoxD)

loci are on chicken chromosomes 2, 27 and 7 and human

chromosomes 7, 17 and 2 and map in proximity to Class 2 B1

receptor genes. This suggests that the metazoan Class 2 B1 and

Hox gene clusters have undergone similar evolutionary events and

that the association of the Class 2 B1 and Hox gene cluster is

ancient and existed prior to the protostome-deuterostome

divergence (Figure 5).

Conservation of Receptor N-ted Regions in Metazoans
The N-ted regions of the nematode and arthropod receptors

were compared with the human homologues and conserved motifs

suggestive of potential similarities in ligand-receptor interactions

were identified (Figure 6). Five conserved cysteine (C) residues and

putative N-glycosylation consensus sites essential for vertebrate

Class 2 B1 receptor function [19,38–40] were also identified in the

nematode and arthropod receptor N-ted domains suggesting that

the conformation of the receptor extracellular domain has been

conserved and maintained during evolution.

Key amino acids involved in intramolecular interactions of

mammalian receptor N-ted, such as the aromatic indole ring

formed by the Tryptophan (W) residues within the C-W-P (P -

proline) and G-x-W motifs (G-glycine; x- any amino acid), the

basic residues Arginine (R)/Lysine (K), and the hydrophobic

residues Valine (V)/Alanine (A) that are localized within the W

aromatic ring [19,39,40] and between C4 and C5 are also

conserved in the majority of invertebrate Class 2 B1 receptors

(Figure 6). In addition, aspartic acid (D) located after C2 and

involved in structural stabilization of the vertebrate receptors

[41,42] is also present in the nematode and arthropod homo-

logues. The P adjacent to C4, important in vertebrate N-ted

hydrophobic interactions, is conserved in all invertebrate receptor

subfamilies with the exception of the arthropod DH44-R group

that has undergone a specific amino acid mutation (Figure 6).

Comparisons of the human, nematode and arthropod receptors

revealed that the DH31R/Hec-R members’ share with the human

CALCR a conserved amino acid motif W-S/T-N-Y-T (W-Serine/

Threonine-Asparagine-Tyrosine-T, respectively) and a conserved

N-glycosylation site (N-x-T) located between C5 and C6, with the

exception of Aga4 and Tca4 regions. In addition, the motif

Histidine (H)-P between the conserved C5 and C6 positions was

Nematode and Arthropod Class 2 B1 Members
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also conserved (Figure 6). The T. castaneum cluster B receptors also

shared a similar motif, W-x-N-Y-S (x-any amino acid), with the

human PTH1R but it is absent from the nematode T. spiralis.

Within the arthropod DH44-R family and human CRHR2

conserved sequence motifs were also identified and included G-I/

V-x-Y-D/N (I – Isoleucine; x-any amino acid) and the N-A-T-R

(which in arthropods contains a potential N-glycosylation site)

localized between the C4 and C5 that are absent from other

receptor subfamilies. The protostome PDF-Rs contain a motif G-

W-T near C6 that is absent from the potential human homologue

and from the C. elegans PDF-R related member (Seb-3). In

contrast, no specific N-ted conserved motifs were identified in the

nematode and arthropod cluster A representatives that were

compared.

Overall, common structural and functional motifs characteristic

of human Class 2 B1 receptors were identified in the N-ted

domain of invertebrate receptors suggesting that they were under

strong conservative pressure before and subsequent to the

protostome-deuterostome divergence.

Discussion

The vertebrate Class 2 B1 GPCRs are characterized by their

unique structural motifs and functional properties such as: i) the

existence of large N-ted domains, ii) the presence of highly

conserved cysteine residues and N-glycosylation sites in N-ted; and

iii) activation of the receptors only by peptide hormones [2,8,17].

The N-ted domain of Class 2 B1 receptors interact with peptide

ligands and contain amino acid motifs characteristic of each of the

five subfamilies [10,17]. In invertebrates, Class 2 B1 GPCRs have

also been identified but their description is mainly limited to C.

elegans and D. melanogaster, which are not good representatives for

studies of gene diversity in the nematode and arthropod phyla as

species-specific gene rearrangements occurred especially in the

members of the dipteran order which have suffered the highest

gene molecular evolutionary rate and orthologue gene losses in

insects [43–45]. In the present study data from genomes of several

phylogenetically distinct nematodes and arthropods is used to

reevaluate the evolution of Class 2 B1 GPCRs and resulted in the

identification of several novel receptor subfamilies. The receptor

members of cluster A are specific to nematodes and arthropods

and have not previously been identified. Cluster B receptors

previously designated as PTHR-like [30] are reclassified as

Figure 5. Maintenance of a conserved Class 2 B1 receptor gene environment across metazoans. Metazoan Class 2 B1 receptors are
annotated in bold and are colored according to the phylogenetic clustering obtained from Figure 2. Only genes common to all species are
represented. Double bars within the chromosome lines represent interruption in the sequence and the length of the genomic region analyzed (Mb) is
indicated within brackets. Colored blocks represent genes and when available gene symbols are given. The relative position of the gene on the
chromosome is shown. For detailed information please see Table S7.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0092220.g005
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homologues of the vertebrate GPS-receptor group [31] and are

identified in nematodes for the first time as up until now they have

only been described in arthropods and deuterostomes. Two

receptor clusters for PDF are characterized in nematodes and

arthropods and designated PDF-R and PDF-R related. No

representatives of the novel receptor clusters are present in

Diptera. Although relatively few nematode and arthropod

genomes are analyzed in relation to the vast diversity of species

that exist, the results reveal that the novel Class 2 B1 receptors

share a common origin with the previously described metazoan

members (Figure 7).

Evolution of Nematode and Arthropod Class 2 B1 GPCRs
The nematode and arthropod Class 2 B1 receptor gene family

members have undergone a number of different evolutionary

trajectories as revealed by the variable number of genes identified

in distinct taxa. Overall six receptor clusters, which include the

orthologues of the D. melanogaster DH44-R, DH31-R/Hec-R,

protostome PDF-R and three novel receptor clusters (cluster A,

cluster B and PDF-R-related cluster) are identified and gene

number and sequence analysis reveals they underwent distinct

evolutionary trajectories in the nematode and arthropod radia-

tions. In general, nematode genomes contain fewer genes than

arthropods and their lower gene content is suggested to result from

large and spontaneous gene deletions, which have been associated

with the nematode life style and appears to have affected the

evolution of GPCR genes [46,47]. Homologues of the arthropod

DH44-R, DH31-R and Hec-R are not found in nematode

genomes and they were potentially eliminated from the nematode

radiation. A recent study of another GPCR family, the rhodopsin

family, revealed that parasitic nematode genomes contain fewer

rhodopsin GPCR genes when compared to free-living nematodes

in which specific gene expansion has occurred [32]. That parasitic

nematode genomes possess lower gene content than other

nematodes has also been demonstrated for other gene families

[48,49]. However this does not appear to be the case for the

nematode Class 2 B1 GPCR genes as gene number in the parasitic

and nonparasitic genomes analyzed is similar and the functional

significance of this observation remains to be established.

In arthropods, rhodopsin GPCR evolution was recently

described and GPCR gene evolution was proposed to be affected

by species-specific events [32]. In the present study, the number of

Class 2 B1 receptor genes in the different arthropod genomes

analyzed is also variable but similar gene numbers are identified in

representatives of the same order (Table 2). The non-identification

of cluster A and B genes in D. melanogaster and also in Culicidae and

the loss of the associated linkage groups suggest that receptor gene

deletion may have affected all dipterans as a consequence of

specific chromosome rearrangements. In Diptera, orthologous

gene loss has previously been described and comparative

evolutionary studies of insects and vertebrates revealed that

Diptera genomes have suffered the highest gene loss and placental

mammals the least gene loss during evolution [45]. Higher gene

loss in members of the Diptera order seems to be a consequence of

their accelerated molecular evolutionary rate as their genomes are

proposed to have evolved two to three times faster than other

Figure 6. Comparison of the nematode, arthropod and human Class 2 B1 N-ted domains. The protostome receptors are compared with
the human receptor homologues identified by phylogenetic analysis. The N-ted receptor region chosen for comparison is flanked by the conserved
cysteines, C2 and C6 identified in human receptors. Cysteines are numbered in decreasing order according to their conserved position in relation to
the predicted TM1. Conserved amino acid residues across the different receptor families are annotated in bold and conservation within each receptor
family is colored in bold and blue. Complete residue conservation is annotated with a ‘‘*’’, partial conservation with ‘‘.’’ and the position of the amino
acids present in most of the receptor families with ‘‘:’’. Predicted N-glycosylation sites are boxed in red. Accession numbers of the sequences used are
in Table S2.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0092220.g006
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insects and vertebrates [45]. Overall, the results of the present

study support the notion that T. castaneum contains a gene

repertoire more similar to the bilateral ancestral genome and is

probably a better genome model for studies of arthropod gene

evolution [43].

Class 2 B1 receptor evolution in arthropods has involved not

only gene loss but also gene duplication early and prior to their

expansion. The DH31-R and Hec-R potentially emerged from an

early gene duplication event and duplication of DH44-R in

arthropods to generate DH44-R1 and DH44-R2 genes is

potentially a species-specific event (Figure 1). The presence of

species-specific gene duplications in arthropods leading to multi-

copy orthologous groups has been linked to a high incidence of

chromosome fusion and gene rearrangements [43–45,50]. An

example of this is the evolution of the arthropod DH44-R genes.

With the exception of I. scapularis, in the majority of the genomes

of the species analyzed, two DH44-R genes are identified and in D.

melanogaster and A. gambiae the duplicate receptor genes map to the

same chromosome and the close proximity of the duplicates in A.

gambiae suggest they are the result of a tandem gene duplication

event. In contrast, in the beetle, T. castaneum, the DH44-R

duplicates are localized on two distinct chromosomes and cluster

independently of the D. melanogaster and A. gambiae genes in

phylogenetic analysis suggesting that, the selective pressures within

the different insect groups were distinct (Figure 1 and Figure 4).

Curiously in the beetle genome, Class 2 B1 receptors map in

close proximity with multigene family members, for example, the

P450 family, odorant-binding proteins and also the Hox gene

family. In T. castaneum, expansions of the cytochrome P450 family

and odorant-binding protein family genes are suggested to be

driven by selective pressures as they adapted to their habitat

[43,51]. The localization of vertebrate Class 2 B1 receptor genes

on chromosome fragments bearing members of the Hox gene

family was recently shown and was suggested to already exist in

the gnathostome ancestral chromosome [52]. The present study

reveals that Class 2 B1 receptor genes and the Hox gene cluster

were already in linkage in the arthropod and nematode

chromosomes and indicates it existed prior to the protostome-

deuterostome divergence and was presumably present in the

ancestral bilateral genome.

Our findings support the results of a recent broad molecular

study that characterized the evolution of GPCR peptidergic

Figure 7. Proposed evolutionary model of the metazoan Class 2 B1 receptor genes. The five major metazoan Class 2 B1 receptor gene
phylogenetic clusters are represented by filled colored dots according to their proposed common origin in the bilateral genome (please refer to
symbols list). For simplicity, the species-specific gene duplications/deletions of the members within each receptor family are not represented. We
propose that the cluster A ancestral gene emerged early in the nematode and arthropod radiation while cluster B is proposed to already be present
in the bilateral genome. The ancestral PDF-R/PDF-R-related cluster gene duplication occurred prior to the nematode-arthropod divergence and in the
arthropod lineage selective gene deletions occurred. The PDF-R gene has probably been deleted from arachnidan while PDF-R-related gene has been
eliminated from the other arthropod genomes. The ancestral DH31-R/Hec-R gene has been deleted in the nematode lineage and Hec-R gene
emerged in the insect lineage. Major divergence time points proposed during metazoan evolution in millions of years ago (Mya) are indicated and are
taken from; a [64], b [65] and c [66]. The two rounds of genome duplication (1R and 2R) in the deuterostome radiation are represented. The PDF-R-
related gene has probably been deleted from the chordate lineage prior to 1R. The figure is not designed to scale.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0092220.g007
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signaling in bilaterians [31]. In the former study the authors

performed a comprehensive phylogenetic analysis on the evolution

of 13 peptide hormone binding GPCRs families and by comparing

data from representative genomes of major metazoan phylum they

identified 5 main Class 2 B1 receptor groups, four are homologues

of DH44-R, DH31-R/Hec-R, PDF-R and cluster B and one is

uncharacterized (unchar-4) receptor group [31]. In the present

more detailed study of Class 2 B1 GPCR evolution in ecdysozoa

the same 4 classes were identified but an additional receptor

cluster, named here cluster A, was also found.

The novel receptor A cluster is characteristic of nematode and

arthropod genomes and includes the C. elegans Seb-2 gene,

previously suggested to be a potential homologue of the arthropod

DH31-R [31]. In our study, Seb-2 always clustered independently

of the arthropod/deuterostome DH31R/CALCR clusters and the

bootstrap support in phylogenetic analysis indicates that the

nematode Seb-2 and the other nematode and arthropod sequence

homologues are members of the novel Class 2 B1 receptor cluster.

Further support for this idea comes from comparisons of the Seb-2

receptor N-ted domain (Figure 6) that reveals Seb-2 lacks the

conserved arthropod/deuterostome DH31R/CALCR motifs.

Seb-2 linkage analysis indicates conservation with genome regions

containing Tca6 and Tca7 (cluster A receptors). The higher

number of nematodes and arthropods used in the current study

also permitted clear positioning of the nematode receptors (Cel-

Seb-3 and Ppa1) previously consigned to unchar-4 group [31] in

the newly described PDFR-related cluster that has evolved from

the same ecdysozoa ancestral receptor as PDFR and includes

other nematode and arthropod representatives (Figure 1 and 2).

Although only nematode and arthropod genomes were exam-

ined, the present study indicates that invertebrate Class 2 B1

receptors share a conserved evolutionary origin with the vertebrate

homologues. The arthropod DH31-R/Hec-R are evolutionary

closely related with the human CALCR and DH44-R with the

human CRHR (Figure 7). Recently, the T. castaneum and A.

mellifera Class 2 B1 GPCRs that grouped in cluster B were defined

to be the homologues of the vertebrate PTHRs [30]. Our results as

well those obtained by Mirabeau and Joly [31] only partially

support this classification and provide evidence that they also share

early emergence with the GCG and SCT receptor group (Figure 2,

Figure 7). No gene representatives of cluster A appear to exist in

vertebrates.

To establish if a cluster A gene member is present in other

deuterostomes (excluding human) a preliminary search was

performed. No putative cluster A receptor gene was identified in

the early chordate genomes of Ciona (C. intestinalis), amphioxus (B.

floridae), sea urchin (S. purpuratus) or any vertebrate suggesting that

cluster A members are exclusive to protostomes and may have

emerged after their divergence from deuterostomes (Figure 7).

PDF-R and PDF-R related cluster members are also proposed to

be exclusive to protostome genomes and have many functions

assigned. In crustaceans and insects PDF-R is involved in pigment

change and regulation of biological rhythms and the nematode

PDF-R related is involved in locomotion [53]. In early deutero-

stome genomes (echinoderm, hemichordate and cephalochordate)

putative homologues of the nematode and arthropod PDF-R/

PDF-R-related receptors were identified (this study and Mirabeau

and Joly [31]) and they are apparently absent from vertebrate

genomes (Figure S1 and Figure S5). This indicates that a putative

ancestral PDF-R/PDF-R-related receptor gene was present prior

to the protostome-deuterostome divergence but was subsequently

lost during evolution (Figure 7). The deduced amino acid sequence

of the sea urchin (S. purpuratus) PDF-R is 60% similar to the C.

elegans and T. castaneum (Table S6) homologues and its function as

for the other early deuterostome homologues remains to be

established, as does that of the ligand.

Conservation of Class 2 B1 GPCR Function in Metazoan
In vertebrates, Class 2 B1 members are characterized by the

presence of large N-terminal domains, which are the main

receptor structures involved in ligand binding. This contrasts with

other GPCRs in which other parts of the receptor structure

including the TM and extracellular loops are also involved in

ligand binding. In fact, a recent two-domain model for Class 2 B1

ligand-receptor binding interactions includes the receptor TM

domains [10,17]. According to the two-domain model, the central

and C-terminal parts of the peptide ligand are trapped by the N-

ted of the receptor leaving the peptide N-ted to interact with the

receptor TM domain. In protostomes, despite the incomplete

nature of the majority of the N-ted regions of the receptors

identified it was possible to establish that generally the region is

similar in length to the vertebrate homologues and that the

conserved amino acid residues/motifs are those involved in ligand-

binding in vertebrates. This suggests that despite the low amino

acid sequence conservation between ligands from invertebrates

and vertebrates the model for receptor activation is similar.

In D. melanogaster with the exception of Hec-R, which has a role

in male courtship behavior [29], but still has no ligand specific

peptide receptor agonists have been identified. The function of

Class 2 B1 family members have been described mainly in

arthropods and have been proposed on the basis of sequence and

function to be related to the vertebrate ligand-receptor endocrine

pairs [22,27,32,54–56] (Table 1). Diuretic hormone 44 (DH44) in

arthropods is the putative homologue of mammalian Corticotro-

pin Releasing Hormone (CRH) and activates both DH44-R1 and

DH44-R2 and the signaling pathway is suggested to be similar to

the vertebrate CRH signaling systems [21]. These peptides are

involved in osmotic balance and diuresis in insects through

binding to their receptors in the Malpighian tubules [21,22,57–

59]. The insect neuropeptide DH31 is suggested to be a structure

homologue of vertebrate CALCA peptides, and in common with

DH44 affects water transport in the Malpighian tubules of several

insects [60]. DH31 has low similarity with the vertebrate CALCA

and the only conserved motif in the C-terminal region, Gly-X-Pro,

is crucial for both invertebrate and vertebrate peptide activity

[55,60,61]. The arthropod PDF peptide and its homologue in the

nematode C. elegans, are the principal neurotransmitters regulating

circadian locomotor rhythms in protostomes [26,28,53]. In D.

melanogaster, PDF binds to its specific PDF-R and dNF1 (drosophila

Neurofibromatosis) peptide potentiates PDF signaling suggesting

that in protostomes, Class 2 B1 receptor modulation can occur by

membrane auxiliary proteins as occurs in vertebrate [28,62]. In

mammals, PAC1 and VPAC receptors are involved in the

regulation of the circadian system and D. melanogaster PDF is

proposed to be a functional homologue of VIP despite the lack of

sequence similarity [28,63]. Evolution of ligand-receptor systems is

an enigma. In the case of some GPCRs co-evolution of metazoan

ligand-receptor systems has occurred, while other structurally

similar metazoan receptors are activated by unrelated peptides

[31]. The divergent results within different GPCR groups raise

intriguing questions about the evolution of ligand-receptor pairs

and suggest that conservation of receptor function is not

necessarily dependent on their activating molecule.

At present no ligands have been identified for the novel

protostome cluster A and B receptors and deorphanization will be

an essential step for characterization of their physiological

function. In silico expression analysis revealed that the novel

invertebrate cluster A receptors are principally distributed in insect
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Malpighian tubules and mid-gut suggesting that like the D.

melanogaster DH44-R1, DH44-R2 and DH31-R they may also be

involved in water excretion and diuresis (Table S8). The absence

of representatives of cluster A and B in Diptera genomes is

intriguing and may be an example of gene loss due to functional

redundancy but studies are needed to test this hypothesis. The

variable number of Class 2 B1 receptors identified in nematode

and arthropod genomes and the existence of novel receptor

clusters with unknown functions indicates that the physiological

role of the invertebrate Class 2 B1 receptors remains at present

incompletely characterized. While the metazoan receptors share

common evolution as reflected by their sequence similarity and

conserved gene environment, the evolution of their ligands is

poorly explored [31,56]. Evolutionary analysis of the vertebrate

peptide ligands with the few identified in invertebrates suggests

that they also emerged early and probably co-evolved with their

receptors [31,52]. However invertebrate receptor-peptide evolu-

tion is largely uncharacterized and the origin of the ligands in

invertebrates remains to be described.

Conclusion

Class 2 B1 GPCR ancestral-like subfamily genes are suggested

to have emerged early, were present in the bilateral genome and

underwent distinct evolutionary pressure after the protostome-

deuterostome divergence. The distinct gene numbers for Class 2

B1 in the nematode and arthropod phyla and within members of

the same phylum presumably results from species-specific gene/

genome molecular evolution rates potentially favored by organ-

ismal generation time and adaption to their external environment.

In vertebrates, the GPS-receptor clade and the CALCR and

CRHRs clade of Class 2 B1 are suggested to have emerged from a

common ancestral gene precursor prior to the deuterostome

divergence [8,13,52]. Based on the results of the present study

identifying novel nematode and arthropod receptor clusters an

alternative evolutionary model is proposed for the Class 2 B1

receptors. We hypothesize that prior to the protostome–deutero-

stome divergence 4 putative ancestral Class 2 B1-like GPCR genes

arose from duplication events in the bilateral genome and gave rise

to the current complement of Class 2 B1 receptors through specific

evolutionary pressures at work in the deuterostome and proto-

stome lineages (Figure 7). The novel nematode and arthropod

Class 2 B1 members identified in this study are orphans and the

identification of their activating peptides will contribute to

establish their evolution and function in metazoan physiology.
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